**News articles**

Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

**ProQuest Direct**
ProQuest Direct Articles marked 'ProQuest' - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

**IBE Alert Services**
To view all IBE alert services and archived alerts, please visit: http://www.ibe.unesco.org/en/services/online-materials/digests-and-alert-services.html

### Assessment

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**USA**

Kids’ Math Motivation Stems From Proving Something To Themselves
Forbes, 7 September

### Education in emergencies

**ARAB STATES**

Syria
Education for Millions of Syrian Children in Crisis
VOA, 9 September

Yemen
UNICEF: Education a Major Casualty of Yemen’s War
VOA, 16 September

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**Bangladesh**
‘Floating Schools’ Make Sure Kids Get To Class When The Water Rises
NPR, 12 September

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Spain**
Fundación Unicaja ayuda a Acnur a impulsar la Educación Secundaria entre los jóvenes refugiados
Europa Press, 5 septiembre

**LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN**

**Venezuela**
Classrooms near empty as school starts in crisis-stricken Venezuela
Reuters, 17 September

### Curriculum

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Canada**

Les études autochtones remplacent le français dans des écoles publiques en Saskatchewan
Radio-Canada, 13 septembre

**United Kingdom**

HMCI commentary: curriculum and the new education inspection framework
Gov.uk, 18 September

**USA**

Study: ‘Whole-child’ curricula fall short on building early math, literacy skills
EducationDive, 14 September
Education reform

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Haiti
Haïti-Éducation : Secondaire rénové, des écoles ont deux ans pour se mettre au pas
Haiti Press Network, 11 septembre

International Bureau of Education

INTERNATIONAL

“En los países con buenos colegios, las catástrofes duran poco”
La Vanguardia, 15 septiembre

Education system

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Viet Nam
Education reform needs improving teachers' qualification, school facilities
Viet Nam News, 6 September

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Israel
OECD report shows Israeli education gaps, but also greater investment in schools
The Times of Israel, 12 September

USA
State Grades on K-12 Achievement
Education Week, 2018

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Mexico
5 datos preocupantes y uno positivo sobre la educación en México
CNN, 13 septiembre

Literacy

ARAB STATES

Saudi Arabia
Rising literacy puts Saudi Arabia on path to equality, prosperity
Arab News, 9 September

Primary School

AFRICA

Namibia
Primary education not Govt priority - UNICEF
The Namibian, 13 September

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

United Kingdom
Hundreds of pupils in county not reaching government standard in primary education
Daily Echo, 7 September

KS2 results show widening gulf between strongest and weakest primary schools
The Guardian, 4 September

Inclusive Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Nepal: Barriers to Inclusive Education
Human Rights Watch, 13 September

French

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Uruguay
Primaria entregó 1,4 millones de cuadernos de lengua y matemática para todos los alumnos de las escuelas públicas del país
Presidencia, 10 septiembre
School violence

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

South Korea
Ministry publishes new guidelines for school violence
The Korea Herald, 10 September

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Could Monitoring Students on Social Media Stop the Next School Shooting?
The New York Times, 6 September

Technology and Education

ARAB STATES

UAE
UAE school leaders defend stand on mobile phones
Gulf News Education, 9 September

INTERNATIONAL

UNESCO-IBE
Monitoring Progress towards SDG 4.1: Comparative Analysis of Curriculum and Assessment National Frameworks for Reading
UNESCO-IBE and UNESCO-UIS, 2018

Monitoring Progress towards SDG 4.1: Initial Analysis of National Assessment Frameworks for Reading
UNESCO-IBE and UNESCO-UIS, 2018

UNESCO-IIEP
Learning at the bottom of the pyramid: Science, measurement, and policy in low-income countries
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

UNESCO-UIL
UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning: Annual Report 2017
UNESCO-UIL, 2018
French

UNICEF
An Everyday Lesson: #ENDviolence in Schools
UNICEF, 2018
French
Spanish

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

Sub-Saharan Africa
Overview: Facing Forward: Schooling for Learning in Africa
The World Bank Group, 2018

ARAB STATES

Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey and Syria
Pathways to Empowerment: Recognizing the competences of Syrian refugees in Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and Turkey
UNESCO-UIL, 2018